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General Education Committee
February 5, 2007
Minutes

Attendance: Stuart Boersma, Cynthia Coe, Bobby Cummings, Carey Gazis, Daniel Herman, Sharon Rosell and Tim Sorey

Absent: Yukari Amos, Katie Underwood and Chad Wassell

Guests: Scott Carlton and Sheryl Grunden

Meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m.

Approval of minutes for Jan. 22nd with amendments.

Concern about new course – Dean Morgan has indicated a concern about the ENG 110 course being put under the Social & Behavior Sciences breadth area. The concern is that it is not a science course. It was suggested that a letter be sent to the Deans explaining the outcomes proposal.

Outcomes Questionnaire for Departments – Changes were suggested for the questionnaire. Carey will make changes and send letter to the chairs with a week deadline. It was suggested to send the draft outcomes to the faculty as well to get feedback.

Program Review – Jeff Dippmann indicated that Senate will be putting together an Ad Hoc committee for the General Education program review. Jeff asked for suggestion of names for this committee. Some suggestions were Pat McCutheon, John AP and Gerry Stacy.

Appeals – None

Meeting adjourned at 2:52 p.m.